Year-end gifts help support research year-round

The Jonsson Cancer Center Foundation makes it easy for donors to support research at the JCCC. Gifts can be made online and donors can direct their gifts to a particular researcher (e.g., you) or type of cancer research. Donors can even send you a nice holiday eCard announcing their gift. This season, why not ask family and friends to make a gift to support your research, or an unrestricted gift that benefits the Cancer Center overall. Thank you for advancing cancer research at the JCCC!

New evidence links inflammation, increased prostate cancer risk

UCLA-led study shows progenitor cells may have the ability to initiate prostate cancer in response to genetic changes
Chinese herbal treatment could speed up bone marrow recovery

Findings indicate telomerase-based treatments may be of significance in developing therapies for both blood cell deficiency and cancer

AI could personalize therapy in pediatric leukemia, study finds

UCLA scientists’ digital health platform is capable of optimizing efficacy and safety during chemotherapy

Decoding regenerative properties of stem cells to fight cancer

Dual UCLA-led studies define how key genetic factors affect blood-forming stem cells by either accelerating or hindering the cells’ regenerative properties
Funding opportunities

As a member, you can access all the latest intramural and extramural research grant opportunities via our UCLA CCLE online resource

Members area

Visit this new area of our website to learn all about the benefits and privileges that are available to you as a Jonsson Cancer Center member

Clinical trials at your fingertips

Connect you and your patients with clinical trials at UCLA. Our online search tool is easily accessible via all mobile devices and tablets

Shared resources

We provide several shared resources at JCCC, and over 70
additional shared resources at UCLA, to help support your research